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truthfulness, as did the boy who spon
taneously confessed to the matron of 
a school, that he had never smoked 
while he was in a certain boarding 
house, though he had smoked with his, 
head out of the window. Some chil
dren and adolescents have a morbid 
fear of literal inaccuracy, and make 
no distinction between intended and 
unintended lies. To quote, once- more, 
the same authority as above: ‘-Ihis 
mental state, though in a few cases 
probably priggish and affected, became 
so neurotic, that to every statement, 
even to “yes,” and “no.” “I think 
or “perhaps” was mentally whispered;

thing could tempt a positive and 
unqualified assertion.

In conclusion, let 
safe and practical suggestions to per
plexed, and 1 hope, humbled, parents 
and teachers. Children have in them 
1 believe, the germs of mortality, but 
time must be given the germs to de
velop. This development will depend 
on the environment, that is, on 
own attitude towards truth in our
selves. in others and in them. Let us 
always makes it easier by gentle words 
and wavs, to confess words and ways, 
to confess a fault than to deny it: a 
cross-questioning before others, all 
confronting or conflicting witnesses 
almost compels one to lie and one he 
to follow the other. Let us not, with
out Good cause, show doubt of a 
child’s word when he is speaking ser
iously: lut us praise careful and accu
rate steUments. and let us remember, 
too. that children like ourselves, are 
not always in a solemn mood. lhe> 
often be for the fun of it, to be start
ling, or to see the consternation ot 
their elders. The child may have said 
what is not true, but the best way to 
bring about remorse \the only per ) 

and natural punishment for

night. Occasionally, when leaving 
at home alone, he would say: 
won v uv iuneiy, 1 m leaving you Jim. 
ijne mgnt he called me in, alter ho 

generally asleep and said: Moth- 
kissed Jim, and he 

questioned
parent uonkeys slept, he ai- 

in the Villa tiorg-

CHILDRBN AND THE TRUTH. You L. A NEW HEAD OP HAIR.The api>eal having been made on be
half of the new Free Consumptive 
Hospital, built under the auspices of 
the National Sanitarium Association— 
the first Free Consumption Hospital 
in Canada—is one that touches close
ly the heart-strings of every man,

. and child the broad Dominion 
Where is the community far or 
without its sufferers from this 

We are all inter-

TACT IN THE TRAINING.OF CHILDREN.HEADThe child cannot well be exact in 
the use ol words tor- Urcrr,. meaning 
has to be learned by experience, chil
dren often coni use words which have 
similar sounds. 1 believe many su- 

«ÆaiieU lies , are#!&u^uiaL»A« toi*1 
g^emfitâplr s&im §frnn*ii% when five 
1.-5or tok '.iÿeatii jSl^agOr tiSfct'-U had been 
I to Neweastij^tMbugh i /bud never been 
r^so fjir nort)ttr'as Làhdgà, and 1 main- 
" : taihed that this was true in the face 

of oil opposition, the truth being that rei.ponsc:
there was a place in the neighborhood hjmgelf , ai| but hi* head."
of my home called Kowlandcastle, and ,.w. nuL bia aead?" "Ho ate with 

’ thfc two seemed identical to my mind. hjg 'cad and j lmvc put that in the 
Not only do children experience dll- (,rand Valltll ■ \\e tried to catch him
Acuity in finding a word to fit then aakjn„ 'Who is Jim;" but it was 
meaning, and to find a meaning foi a' a the same reply. "You mean
the word used by otheis, but they ^Ul[. nbout six months in

often consider that the people | (.)1,,lan f h(J toCntioued Jim to me,
voluntarily, and I said, "but surely 

I mi died ‘ in Italy!" He u-plicd at 
«mec. ‘You must know ihai dim left 
a son and 1 call him Jim ’ He is 
now five and a half years t Id, and 

. , , still speaks occasionally of his don-
she grew The child’s power to imagine any- 

green with envy, T made him eat ^ >
his words and he snapped mv head Yj^ however impossible or gro- 
olT.” Think too ol the forms of *’ is due not only to want of ex-
speech required from a child and pu- but also to want of judg-
haps rightly, forms which do not ox- u ha„ been well said, “To a
press his feelings, please, thank you, h;jd anvthing may happen anyhow.”
■how do you do? cannot have am "|00 are nut distinguished from
meaning and are mere magic spells re- j experience. A little boy could 
peated for the sake of pence and nQt at onc timc bo induced to go into 
quietness or to gam some desired end. ccvtain mom because lie said it was 
Think too of the formularies that ju]l ()( |i(jns and tigers. Another be-
children learn to re|«.-ui and of the la,veJ alld 0{tell repeated when she
nonsense they make out of them, such I vory sman that a strange beast
as ‘pity mice and plicty’ or the hynm wUh & hcad uke a walrus had sprung 
about the child shc-bear. All this I ^ ^ hcr jn the dark from the
language of grown up people teems ^ nursery door at the head of the ■>
with untruthful ness to the child; when stairs The terrifying beast is still a gin) . by trustfulness; and when a
he makes certain remarks ol much the dislinct mumory to the writer. ehüd has stumbled, as we all do some-
same kind he is generally unnoticed. A d dual 0f reserve is often up- tjmeg lut us help him to reinstate 
sometimes praised, but occasionally I vent with/regard to these nnag- hims0’if iust ho sink lower. This must 

task most severely. 1 do realmsXand beings. One writes, h better results than with sweep-
should be abandoned the child has to hftVe vagu?Wmories of lying be- generalization to call a child a
learn the right use of it. and it max cqusu 1 did llot choose that the elders j • ,iulc thing,’ or a wicked little
be necessary to impose certain express- should know about my most cherished j-ond ■ jf a child knows he is nut bé
ions of feeling on a child in order to ;,iUut,s •• This reserve should be respect- acvcd his chief motive tor telling the 
foster feelings, but what 1 say is Do °d 1 think. It does not seem to oe- truth 1S gone. And if a child's stato-
npt be surprised if. while your child ,ur lo uVurvonc that we have no more J ment ib manifestlv impossible, let us
is learning all these things, he is very ht to s{uai information from peo- rellyct that he could not have asserted 
often perplexed as to the difference be- than we have to steal their mon- tbe hnpossible hud his -judgment been
tween truth and untruth. J.v> aud as one is justified in guarding ri or his reasoning powers strong,

Another cause of lying is the great I o*n’e*s property by a blow, possiblx I and remembering his weakness, put
but perfectly natural selfishness of a I une muv ije justified in guarding one's bis mistakcn statement firmly aside
child. For instance, a child desires lilluWiedge from illicit attack. A cor- as an crror due to ignorance, or even
some privilege, e. r . a game, and ho | . ndtTut writes, “At one time 1 de- p]ayfully reject it as an absurd ro-
tells a lie to gain it. liberately told lies if 1 considered that uiaace proceeding from the childish-

The desire to be truthful is some grown-ups were too inquisitive and uuss Qf - the narrator; and. having si- 
times overwhelmed by a still greater I bad no right to trouble me with ques- I |enl|y niadc a note of that weakness 
desire, “e. g.. to possess property. A I uons j was1 very inquisitive my sell I wfiich caused the false assertion, be it 
boy of six and a half years ut schoo, 1 ^ad waa oiiee snubbed by the cook I tgUorancc, fear, selfishness, or other 
used to take things and pul them in 1 whu med lo gvt rid of mu one day de|'icicncy, let us direct our ellorls to 
his pocket, and always deliheratoli ov agkilig. "Ask no questions and you I lhe strengtheninc of the opposite qun - 
denied having done so. although the a|l| t u,h| no lies." The expression ilius „f courage, generosity, or intcl- 
discipiine of the sehool was of the aU,,gested itself to my mind when un |uetual enlightenment. remembering 
most gentle kind. Or the desire to up- u;d |ajy asked me, "Where did main- that truthfulness depends largely
pear clever, as in the case of children I ma UUN‘ t our pretty frock?" 1 thought J clearness of judgment, sclt-rvspec .
who copy and read off a lesson sup jt was no business "of hers and prompt- fearless independence. Attendants ol 
posed to be committed to memory. 1 , re |icd -i,, London." It had real- a low type should not be placed m
not only to avoid trouble, but evi "v [ja,.n lliade in the nursery. Answers I charge of children; many changes, the
dentlv to appear to he able to d, J, this kind a|îorded me much amuse- society of strangers, any unstable con 
what" thev cannot. Another writes mcBl atld | djd not think 1 was doing dition which fosters mm-responsibilin
that the desire to appear brave enough wmn„ j ncver told lies to my moth- for acts and words should be ut omen
to go to bed in the dark, was a cas. cr or m>. [ather nor to anyone I liked, jn the bringing up of childien.
of valiant lying. only to strangers who were too in- And now l.come to

The desire to attract attention, even qUisitive.” 1 u 1S th,ls‘ lh, nnvimnmunt like
though it be to the wprst qualities. 4 Other children tell lies for the mere every phase of the L“ °"”,tnV , ,a.
will cause children to coules* a whole intellectual pleasure of contradicting chameleons we alter " 1 ,01 ,c,ri ‘0.
series ol then aud deceit of which l his might be due to the pleasure of stances, we ttle th. rofo.c“ if we
they have not really been guilty. Fear independence, or love o conquest 01 pie believe us to be therefore 11 ^
is a fruitful source of lies, fear of pun battle, or it may be explained bv Jean want our children t
ishment or of shame, or blame,even Paul Hitchers words, "In the first ,1S so far as we reasonably can lx
of being spoken to (which I find to he four years our children say no true I,eve them to I» so. \ e tw■> “
a much dreaded punishment in the word and no lying one. they only talk course be so t” ' ® "« di mt
case of one child); and the fear that Their speaking is a loud thinking, but to pretend to behete what » do 1, t 

lie will be discovered tends often half of a thought is often yes and but we can, at am r“t.C-
persistent, and hardened lying the other half is no, and as they I oathet.c awreemuon ot thu, efforts

(that is, of course most likely to hap unlike us. utter both they appear to 1 to be true emembenng hat n n.
pen where the punishment for lying lie while they speak only .0

" Mm,y other cases of King nught be | but the shadow of the substance, 

when those in authority are likely to mentioned, hut I pass on now to con 
be put to any expense by the fault sider what the child s '«thug appears 
committed,or the accident which has to be with regard to tin h and Ins.
happened. Children know from the,. I'he child mus find d lBcultv in dis
experience of the wrath of grown ups tingu.sh.ng between “nd u,
that there is cause to be. afraid when truth; any amount °f P is the child’s
pockets arc touched; children also es lowed in play, and pla> is the child a
tin.ate the magnitude of on offence by life. and work, t.rown up^peopk set nu onc depending on 
its consequence, and when propertx an example of be misht Jet m<$ <‘nis^ .,nv ,
is injured the consequence is of a kinü taking them in. I copie tell lies bt knows hoxv my heart is set on it
easily uonreciated bv themselves and I fore twelve o’clock on the fust I complains a young woman who al-
thev* iuclVe of the offence aecordingix April with impunity; and getting out I ready has had enough -money spent

î ^ ^ h .. .. t :f nn*,. I of a difficultv with clever cunning ih> I on her musical education to enable
and gcneral'y otuest . boasled of by adults, and commended , ,or herself, the rest of the
degree Th'e powT^ £0% up’peoph! us •smartness' in children. course she so much desires. "If there

.% , nrnrlio-imis so uiiiiin I Several write to me of the surprise I kud only beenjf 1 î thc^same tinic so inys- I they felt as children when they, intend- j„ business,” wails a 
1 1 , , which takes nos- 1 >ng to make April fools or to romance 1 wken he hears of the so-called good

iiious, an, ',... 1 when he I us their elders did on occasion, weie I |uuk thut fulls to the lot of some son
session of a child s n, ml when, he I Uars and scolded u rich father. He forgets does the
knows he has done an njutv for h cl a ^ j lhillk fathers are spec- shiftless one. that the- rich father was
retribution will ce tainlj be ,.,U . delinquents in this matter; they „ut himself set up in business-not bv
is so different ... degree from anything m^h that is not true for ,he allv means;; also, that the high, st
we adults who arc capable of reckon ^ o[ ta|iin|, their children in and of success does not always crown

the consequences, cxpci.enct | fun oul 0f the situation. thJ business enterprises that are 'set
Father, what makes those sheep so I Up- f^r inefficient sons by over-fond

red?' said a little boy the other day | fathers, 
while travelling by train through Dev
onshire. ‘They are red because the 
soil is red,’ said the father with a 
wink at his fellow passengers; the 
child said nothing and believed it, | sejveg up 
only to wake up later in life to the 
fact that his father’s word was pot to
be trusted. The explanation given by I tjiat the profession is glad to make 
the father was not at all more dif- I room fuf them within its exclusive 
licult to understand nor more improb- | wa]|Si 
able to a child, than many a true ex
planation of other phenomena.

I he difficulty in distinguishing be1 
truth and untruth must be tur- 

children oi

YOU u !;ËÜ::il;3"LÎ'E sSSsSaÆ*
absolutely none. Poor little ones! Ir- „B’ J aftcr j had eivcn up all hope
ritated, exasperated, threatened and 8U<Jdenl bloomed out with a full
finally punished without reason, with- wth J hair, had it a week and
out explanation, is it any wonder ^ at one fell awoop. It s bad
there are so many bad people among to have it drop out spear by
us? Give the subject a little atten- K whole head of
tion and see how many controversies, nn-^_,hat is a iolt thatand even battles might have been hair go at once-that is a joti t «
avoided if only the captain in charge beats philosophy. This was the way ot 
had used a little tact in his treatment day a man entered my office
O,F0ieinstaeJ0,VFtorenc= object. . very U-e-a round suave smiling, mgra-

strenuously to going to bed. Father f ating man w a soft vo,«. He set 
has just come home; all is brightness h,s grip sack in » «hair and, coekmg
and life downstairs. Would «he not h>* head on one side remarked, most
he more than angel to volunteer to go ly to himself. Ah, y , anlpabe
t„ bed in lonely, dark, silent upstairs? shaded a bit on the white awF=ne 
She feels no fatigue and bed means took a little roll of tape meesure from 
the end of till things from Florence’s h.s pocket and was about to lay it 
standpoint. Instead of threatening on my clearing. 1 asked him what he 
or forcing her nightly, causing her ex- thought he was trying to do^l ask 
oil,is to be a period of screaming and your pardon for my abruptness^ he 
kicking, try slipping a little square of said very humbly, but when I behold 
chocolate or cream peppermint under a head that is bald and realize how 
her pillow. Have it in evidence the bnc my hair will make that head look 
nights she goes willingly to bed and then, sir, i get too much absorbed in 
withhold it when she is rebellious, my business.' _
The little sweetmeat is not in the na- “What in timenation is your bus- 
tun; of a bribe; it is a reward. Even I iness that brings you into mens ol- 
the general objection to sweets must faces to feel of their heads?' I asked.
I,,, waived aside, for the little ones “ ‘Ecxusc me again,’ he said; then he 
suggested will cause infinitely less I opened his grip and took out some 
harm than a : ve-ranting tantrum. queer looking stuff. As he lightly 

Another mother seems to have solv- I picked the nasty stuff apart, I could 
cd the troublesome question of willing I see that it was hair of various hues, 
retiring. She has four little ones, all I “ These are toupees,' he explained, 
fond of music, and almost before they | holding first one and then the other ] 
can %talk they are accustomed to sur- I aloft on his huger tips, spread like 
rouncl the mother and sing some sweet 1 the braces in an umbrella. ‘This one 
childish melody. When bedtime comes. I would be for a young man,' and he 
at a signal from the mother, who ac- I showed one that had curling waves in \ 
companies them on the piano, they I iront. This of the iron gray would 
sing* a good-night song, usually one | be a very fine thing for your head.' 
they have learned at kindergarten or I - “1 asked him how he knew 1 wanted 
Sunday-school. The effect js magical. I anything of the sort.x ‘Ah, it is my 
With nerves calmed, irritation soothed I business to find out the bald-headed 
and a feeling of complacency and peace 1 men,' he declared; *1 make all of these 
over the spirits, led by the oldest, I myself. It is very admirable work I 
they march in single file to the nur- | do.’

(A
« an t sleep.

have not
When

S.'s
:V•NOISES?DEAF? K,vvueie uie

ways sttiu it was 
Lyse. Alter six months in Rome, we 
passed through Florence and Venice 
and in tüe lutter place, hearing less 
ot the donkeys, 1 enquired, “How is 
Jim?'* You mean Tom," was the 

•Jim have eaten

woman
ALL CASES OF

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE

arc incurable.

dread white plague? 
estctl in brincinc thvso relief and re- 
storing them to health, family and ac
tive citizenship again.

One important step in this direction 
has been taken in the erection of the' 
new Free Consumptive Hospital, duo 
to the beneficence of two Toronto 
citizens, and which is now nearly com- 
Dieted. When the wprkmen go out ot 
the bui’ding. and that will be almost 
immediately, all that is wanted to 
make it readv to receive the com- 
mumotive is that it be supplied with 
beds, and other furnishing appoint- 

charge whatever being made

by our new invention. Only those born deaf

aiment, I will now give you

make a tew
Baltimo

Gentlemen : — Bring entirely cujcd of deto ycar lrca 
l*£mt0K«,TlSr?«ôlBirright «r higàù’totiDB.'.nd this kept on 

my Ih”nd?S)e"nt àÜiïtïïîSl fc catarrh, for three month», without .nv .occe-A çon.ultç.1 a nnm-

8&2=HasssaE8aafeissri«is
heartily and beg to remain Ver, tnÿ y°^RMAN 7JoS Eroadway, Baltimore, Md.

Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation.
^d«e*nl YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME -‘Sf-

INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC. 596 LA SALLE AVE., CHICAGO, IL..

aful getting worse, until I lost

around them are telling lies, unblush
ing ly, without reproof, and as a mat
ter * of course. Figurative language, 
slang, and vulgar exaggeration all 
tend to this misconception. “It rains 

and ail
ments, no î-----
for admittance.

The Nat ionul Sanitarium Associa
tion arc already carrying too heavy a 
debt to undertake the furnishing them
selves, but the wav is open for each 
one to help in raising the $10,000 
needed for this purpose. The sum is 
not a large one. Ten thousand indi
vidual contributions of 81 - each out of 
a population of nearly 6,000,000 pro- 
nie would accomplish this end. Some 
of course with their hearts racked bv 
the sufferings of relatives, friends or 
fellow-citizens, will, out of their abun
dance. d„ better than this. Fifty dol- 
v, that the many knocking at the 

hit’s will furnish a lied. What is need
ed is that the amount i,e raised uuiek- 
(loora of the National Sanitarium As
sociation may find a place open for 
them. , . _

Contributions for this purpose, - l 
or more, will be received bv S r Win. 
R.4Mcredith. Chief Justice. 4 Lamport 
Avenue. Toronto; W. J. Clngo. 84 
Fmy St. West. Toronto; or National 
Trust Co.. Limited. Treasurer. King 
St. East. Toronto. Fifty dollars will 
furnish a bed.

cats and dogs,” says» one, 
other, “1 was on pins,*”

union bib op mum■ -
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* iSt. John via DlRby

Boston via Yarmouth» I collections solicited.
. Bills of Exchange bought aud sold.

“Land of Evangeline" Route| JSSSSiSS^,or “°"eJ
Savings Bank Department.

Interest at tbe rate of 3 1-8 per cent.

sery. i “He spread one of the things before I
A little thought of this nature, if I me on the desk. Say, do you know, I

exercised, will show many ways and I A hated to touch it. It looked like a
means to reach the desired end, and I relic from some railway accident. If
the children will be vastly better than I there had been a scalp to it the thing
if opposition be employed. I would have resembled one of the tro*

To show the pitiable lack of tact I phies of old Mud-in-the-Eye.’ 
extended to little ones notice how oft- I -• *you see it is the very fine work 
en you sec the actions of ciders ex- 1 that 1 do,' pursied the stranger, i j 
aetly as I tell of them. new-comer 1 wanted to tell him to pick up the I
has just invaded Dorothy s home a I thing and get out, but he was -
little sister, whom Dorothy at first I mighty bland that I hated, to

ready and willing to love. Soon 1 hluff. He spread the patch deftly over 
Dorothy feels the loss of mother s care I my blotting paper. The white of the 
and sympathy; is sent out to walk I card showed through. ‘You see,’ he
with Bridget, who confesses she can t I went Gn, T take first a very fine hair

manager. .. . “abide young uns.’ In brief, she | net and then each hair is ties sep-'
Digby, N. S.-J.K Allen Ma ^ ■ fuds lonely and neglected. Is this I urately to that net. It is a job that

I H£vmeyFerry; K S.-B. b! Arnaud. a^Ttha"’ nt the^h^ “ha

nesday and Saturday immediately on arrival Kentvilla N S —W C. Harvey, manager dethroned one a» follows. So mother Scalp shows through just as tnough 
cl the Express trains, arriv as In Boston earll Kentvilla, n. a. v j has another little girl to love now. I ., ! , u ; .
next morniiiR. lteturnlne leaves Lons W hart, Lawrencetown, tv b. — r. U. 1 alirey, >“ •? vour high ‘ Bair.
Ik-ston, Tuesdays and Fridays at two p. m. tin- manager. 11 h“H *u R lier tour n g I -xhen I was incautious enouga to
Unequalled cuisine on Domiaion AU^tlo Rail- Liverpool, N.8.-E. R. Mulhall, manager, chair and crib, and won t she break I k .But how dues the darn stuff
way titeamers. and Palace Car Express Tra . | c B.-J. K. McLean, acting your pretty toys when she gets old- stay on?’ That was his cue. He flip-

manager. . - L-r.' Ur, perhaps, the who c situa ion I |)|-(| up ,}ic grav bunch, moistened
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. W right, ls thoughtlessly condensed in the one ^ghtlv some bits of wax on the un

manager. statement: "Aour nose is out of joint I der su"rface and before I could dodge
North Sydney, C. H.—C. 'V. Frazee, isn't it Dorothy? Little sister will be hc had p)unkcd the thing down on

th<r. lwt r‘.u" ,', , | , , . I mv head. Then with a brush and
Mouldn t Dorothy be less than hu that he grabted out of his grip

man if her already sore heart did not he commenccdK to brush the ends ol 
swell With rape at the little sister, tfc hair down into and among
who, to all appearances, has come to lh ,amb in fri e that 1 can prop. 
take her place. Do grown people ever , ca„ own.
stop to reflect that they are doing al * ,Jt mJatchea bcauti£ully,' he de- 
thev can !.. encourage jealousy and I M mantling back and regarding 
malignity m these little hearts so (hc gcneml cffect
much inore disposed to loving. "T*n he chocked the comb into the
.i <nf :l e .ffir 11 , .j | ’ 1 brush and led me to the mirror, 

tightly holding her new- doll m her . ^ at vourself with your^
arms, >» accosted by a indy, who. m hajr (mce morc/ h; cricd. 'For a pit-11
her own opinion, is a child-lover. She arc made lhe handsome ■
usually greets the little one with • matches as well as if I had*
•Give me that doll won t you? or | ade jt from yQur hair,, (I foundg 
i m going one I t Qftcrward that the smooth stran-^J

well intentioned; lui ^r had stood in with my barber iug

il/. mqwo :n Qtnrk SW6 Have in OIOCK Wiril .ourpees back into my grip/■
will well up into the eyes, or she will I he"c',t on-

A full linp nf refuse to have it taken with more vc- ’S r,k== me as a blamed queer■
A full line 01 thun politeness in her manner proceeding for a man to come out*

and speech. Would tact and fore- with a full head of hair inside of five* 
nrVDmTTP'DP thought have suggested this turn to minutes and without previously pre-H
POKI I hi K. til the conversation? Had she asked n Paring h.s mind for the same, I said ■
X sympathetic question about Dolly's Fi« m,notes later he went out*

- life or habits she would have been en- w.th 821-82 per square inch-and lU
nTTDH1 A TNT Cl rolled in the little one’s heart as a and the ha.r stayed behind When !■LUlii iillN O, (riund instead of an enemy. went home that night the only *ay I«

Children,like those of larger growth, could .fix ,t with my wife was % tell ■ 
live up to the opinions their fellows her that on Tuesdays she could use it ■ 

<-N m-l-t A TTT have of them. A child that is told for a flat-.ron holder and on two oth- ■STRAW repeatedly and publicly thut it is dis- er days could put it under the centre H
lO X AfcJl »» obedient "and stubborn is very apt to table mat for a lamp. She seemed to ■

continue in its disobedience and ob- he entertaining the suspicion that I ■ 
TWT A rn,TlT"Krr5- Stmacv. The child that hears an all had bought the hair so’as to attract ■ 
jyl A. J. J. JLJN IT « occasions, "You can’t believe a word more favorable attention from the la-*

he savs;" will in all probability end- dies. I swore to her that I was*
IIyoungmg up so that people wouldn 

a vu children have faults, but parents think I was her father. After a timeH 
must treat thejn as symptoms, not she felt better about the matter, but !■ 
diseases. In the physical body a head- didn't receive any sympathy from hei^H 

of disordered liver, in- when the catastrophe occurred.
it’s tough when a man doesn’t 
sympathy from his wife; It discour^H 
aged me from ever having any morc^H 
hair—that supercilious attitude of

APPRECIAI IJN.

. ■ v.■ hear these words:How often we 
•■«ell, what's the use'? 1 do the very 
best and yet never bear a word of en
couragement.” They are echoed and 
re-echoed in every walk of life. How 
many wives there are in the world 
who have hung over hot stoves until 
they were half cooked in preparing 
something nice for John, who gobbled 
it down in a silence that was the only 
proof of how well it pleased him. 
There are men who have been toiling 
for years that those honored and be
loved beings, their wives, might enjoy 
every possible luxury; and yet in re
turn they hear nothing but complain
ings nbout the hardness of the life to 

condemned. And so

On and after VVednciday, January 1st,
19U-2, the Steamship and Train Service of
this Railway will be a. follow. (Sunday ex- AOMCIES.-^ D McRie_ Mlcagcr.
Cep 1 AnoapolU, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager.

Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, •• 
Bridgetown, N. 8. —J. D. Leavitt, n 
Broad Cove Mines, C. B.—C. E. Jubien,

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown!
. 11 04 a ir,Express from Halifax........

Express from Yarmouth .. 
Acoom. from Richmond... 
Accom. from Annapolis.. .

, 12 58 p.m actfag manager.
. 4 15 p.m Clarke’s Harbor, N. S.-C. Robertson,

6.20 a.m
Datimoutb, N. 8.—J. P. L. Stewart,

S. S. “BOSTON,” N

which they are 
it i» on every hand, men mid women 
longing for one kindly expression from 
a grateful heart that would mean 

life and redoubled efforts to the 
stragglers. Too often we forget to 
speak our feelings until it is too late 
iitul the ears that have been listening 
so long for one little word of praise 

deaf to all earthly sounds. Bet- 
ntinreeiative sentence. in life 

than n whole volume of eulogies.

mets? j:
i l l V.

)Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert, r • *

\ "1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3.000 Horse Power. "m Sherbrooke, N. S.-F. O. Robertson,

St/Poier’., C. B - J. A. Irving,
Sydney, C. B —H. W. Jubitc, manager, 
Sydney Mines, C.B.— R. Creighton, acting 

manager. _ _ . ,
Wolf ville, N. S.—A. F Little, manager. 
Yarmou-h, N. S.-N. R. Burrows, „

tor one 8T. JOHN and DIGBY,
Wednesdays and

manager
Mondays,

SPECIAL FROM NORWICH, CONN. Saturdays each way.
The recovery of Mr. Norman Batty, 

hardware merchant, one of Norwich t* 
oldest and most successful citizens, 
has excited much comment. For years 
Mr. Batty has been ab unceasing suf
ferer from Catarrhal Asthma and al
though’ no end of time and money was 
spent relief was not obtained until 
Mr. Batty has been an unceasing suf- 
t real ment which perfectly cured him. 
This case is unit equalled by that of 
Mrs. Hannon, wife of J. J. Hannon, 

rue-gist, who was also cured of as
thma and huv fever bv Vatnrrhozone 
after thirtv years' suffering. Fully a 
hundred persons in this town have 
been cured of catarrhal troubles bv 
Catarrhozone which is a remarkable 

months’

. 7.00 a.m 

. y 45 a.m 

. 1.00 pm

. 3.45 p.m | CORRESPONDENTS.—
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
31. John, N. B ; National Bank of Com
merce. New York; Merchants National 
Bank, Hostoo ; Royal Bank of Canada, > - 
John, N. B ; Royal Bank of Canada, bt. 
John’p, Nfld. ___

Leaves St. John.... 
Arrives in L'igby...
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

ua
to most !

m*-

m
-
i mjutw

iTrains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.I P. GIFKINS,

Gen’l Manager, 
Kentville, N. 8.r~- STANU CN YOUR FEET.

"l„c!e Tom might send me to col- 
would—he would never 

who is BOOTS,
SHOES,

'
lege if h«t only 
miss it,” whines a young 
in full possession of health and has 

him. “Father 
music—hc

r'-;-
►

proof of its value. Two 
treatment, price 81. Small sire 25c 
Sold by nil druggists or bv mail from 
Poison & Co.. Kingston, Ont.

r—
-AND-

h
1
>, I Mir: i : RUBBERS!A WISH THAT HURTS.some one to set me up 

shiftless man
Jan Kubelik, the young violinist, 

who receives 81,00» an hour for play
ing. tells how boys may succeed; "1 
should like’ to tell them how to sue- 

wish. A

i*
1

My stock in the above lines is 
complete. I carry this 

the celebrated GRANBY ROB
BER BOOTS, every pair of which 
I guarantee.

,
ceed. They must learn to 
wish that hurts and hurts—that is 

h that comes true! And the 
world and poverty and 

friends and ill-health cannot stop it. 
If they wish, they wi^l work. Wish
ing and working will make the world 
right over for them. The boy who 
would like to succeed, hc cannot suc
ceed; but the boy who wishes to suc
ceed till he cannot eat or sleep <»»• do 
anything but work for wishing, he 
has success.”

seasonnow
mg up
that we cannot be too sympathetic 
When ail hope of escape from penalt\ 
is removed, he frequently confesses as 
a murderer on the eve of" execution 
Fear causes the child to lie. and the 
still greater fear of being found out 
causes him to persist in it.

One, writing of a boy of eight in 
her school, says: “He has once or twice 
denied having done something throng! 
sheer nervousness. If he had done th< 
least thing which might bring a re 
proof, and if he is asked why he de 
it he becomes quite red, frowns hard 
and says T didn’t do it.’ and. bavin- 
said it, is immovable. After one or 
two such experiences 1 have complete 
ly stopped giving him any chance of 
telling a lie, and have spoken to hr 
about bravery, and have told him hw. 
very sorry 1 was to have caused hm 
to tell a lie, not imagining that h 
would be a coward. 1 was so please 
the other morning that when 1 as! < 
the children who threw a snowba. 
down a little girl’s neck, he said, “1 
threw

What thd world needs is young men 
who have the backbone and the per
severance to take t Hein selves through 
ollegu; young men who can set them- 

in business and then make 
the business grow; young men. who 
are so necessary to their profession

ENGLISHa 1Also on Hand:
i %ache is a sign 

digestion, imperfect eyesight, or a 
variety of causes. It is a symptom 
merely, and much thought is given by 

to determining the trou-

Hard and Soft Coal QIL CLOTH,
the latter being direct from Old 
Sydney Mines.

the physician
ble it augurs. .

So, in the moral nature, lying is 
not a moral disease—it is a symptom. 
One child is untruthful through fear. 
It lies to escape punishment. Another 
through an overactive imagination. 
Another through nervousness. Lach 
of these children requires different 
treatment. The same sun that melts 
wax molds clay. Individuality must 
be respected. This is the first law in 
the training of children. All that fol- 
lows in the way of teaching or discip- 
line must be determined by reason and 
administered with tact, otherwise the 
best system in the world will prove of 
little value if not thoroughly futile — 
The Household.

TRY THIS TRICK. Linoleums
FOR FALL.

&The world needs voting women, too, 
for oosiiions of usefulness and respon
sibility everywhere—not the sort who 
must bv excused from anv extra work 
but those who arc ready for advance
ment. Never were 
fields open to bright trills as at the 

sent.. The question is to get the 
girls to fill accentablv the positions 
waiting for the right persons.

A certain business man in a large 
western ci tv found it impossible to 
leave his office one summer for needed 
rest, because of the twelve voung wo
men who do his office work not one

“We had taken a run down to Bos 
ton—wife and 1—and of course wi 
stopped at one of the best hotels 
Wile doesn’t get to the city very oftei 
and so i wanted to make it pleasan 
for her. We were having a fine turn 
at dinner. The place 
and lots of folks were there. All a 
once it happened. Some one came u] 
behind me and slapped a hand dowi 
on my head. Then the unknown be

There is a good deal of fun. but 
for the onlookers thun for those W. A. KINNEY.

who try to do it, in the following 
trick. Several persons take part in 
the game, and each must stand on his 
right foot, hold his left foot behind 
his back with his right hand and 
grasp his right ear with his left hand. 
When all the players are in this posi
tion a newspaper or some other ob
ject which is about six inches high is 

the ground, and each player 
hop toward it and do his ut- 

catch it with his teeth and 
raise it to his own height. Those who 
succeed in doing this are hailed as 
winners, while those who do not suc
ceed have to pay a forfeit.

Telephone call No. 37._iown-up peopie to accuse 
iher complicated by the Tendency 01 
..ying when they have been truthful 
relatively to themselves. The causes [ 
ui laise accusations, as elicited by my 
enquiry seem to be chiefly the follow- 
iig: i'he circumstantial evidence is 

strong against the child, and 
of a child's

,there so inanv
%brillian i

PIANOS,
ORGANS,

Sewing ..
Machines

not purchase 
until you have seen 
our stock.

s

2^3
grown-up people
difficulties in truthfulness jump at con-

__ elusions. A correspondent writes: ‘A
After all, there is an element, though I uiarried lady without children of her has shown herself sufficient.y 

a small one, oi good in lying to avoid I own takes care of two little boys, worthy and accurate to l e left in 
shame or the conviction of cowardice I ^ilc once noticed the edges of the in- I charge of his enormous mail for that 
or weakness; it shows a clinging to 1 sjde 0f a drawer of the sideboard to | t’"mc. Thev all had to be ‘looked out 
un ideal, a desire to keep one’s sell I jje whittled as if by a knife. Suspic- 
respect; for" when one’s self-respect is I ion fall on the elder boy who was ten 
gone, the wav is open to all vice, ‘en I years of age. He was asked to con-

’ A little girl who was crying I Jess that he had cut the drawer, but I for vou if vou can stand on your 
with jealousy, and happened to haw I again and again denied it. 1 believe feet. It will teach vou self-reliance, 
a pathetic story book in her hand I he was punished by being kept in his "bans bv hard knocks if vou can be 
declared she was weeping with the I room until hc would confess. The du- taught that wav—and if vou can t
heroine- and a boy who was knuckling I sired result was obtained; he confessed why it will still have a place for you
his eyes very hard when a decisioi I at length that he hud cut the side- with the rest of its incompetents. But 
adverse to himself was given as U I board. A few days after the drawer | do you want it ?—Source l nknown. 
the ownership of a marble, proteste I was still more nibbled, and, in addi- 
in a tearful voice, that he was laugh I non, several table napkins were found
inn- because he had a laudable dcsiie I riddled with holes which no knife . . , ,
n<A to whine We even applaud a si could have made. Only then could Don t lie about the house losing 
hmt lie of the su,tie kind when on- the lady and her husband see the pos- time and money because your bad ts
who is really miserable puts on an op I ability of a mouse in the sideboard stiff from lumbago Do as thousands
pear un ee of cheer.,UnesJ with them- Md. meantime, had been forced before y-havejomn B-V

“"quote CarlykTnd keeping the so A child bursts into tears or blush- Poison’s Nerviline. and rub it frequent- 
rial atmosphere bright. ‘ b cs violently, it may be with excite- ly over the sore part. It gets at the

Lnie-ulnied admiration Is also e I ment, anticipation of u disturbance. it out. bmbers tou up m
of untruthfulness, well known I fear for another, or shame a’t the deed l,me. Nert lime -is quick to relic e, 

little allowed for in | done las in one case recorded for me) never toils: never harms. Try it to- 
and the blush is supposed to be evi- day. -o cents, 
donee as condemnatory as the damson 

on the lips of the knave of

m mm m mm mmm mrnin mmm mm mu* 
gan to churn my head around. It wafl 
squire Hawes. Before I could let oufl 
a single yelp of protest he had scalp* 
ed me right there in the face and eye* 
of that assembled multitude. H* 
pulled his hand away and in his pain* 
held the heft of my hair. _.f.*

“Myself? Why, i was hot, that’* 
wliat 1 was. A man with a hand lik* 
a Westphalian ham has no license t* 
come around scourging a friend's hea<* 
to and fro as though it were a punch* 
ing bag. ‘All you need to do now 1* 
to give a warwhoop,’ says I to th* 
squire, ‘and people will understand 
that the Jibbenainosy has arrived ill 
the place,’ Falks were standing u] I 
and crowding in our direction. The’ I 
seemed to have the idea that an atg 

being made to assassinat 
said Hawes

aware placed on 

most to REED BROS.
fjr’ to sec that they made no mis- 

The world has an honorable place
far *- ' - ' ■ iESCALL0PED POTATOES.uga • • • •

KITCHEN HELPS.

Easy Terms,
Low Prices.

We are making a specialty of 
hand-made Harnesses.

Write for Price List.

Those arc good, as any one can tes
tify who has once eaten them, but 
they are much improved if thinly sli
ced Bermuda onions are put in alter
nating layers with the potatoes. Put 
a layer of thinly sliced potato at the 
bottom of a baking dish; season with 
salt, pepper and butter. Now add a 
laver of onions and repeat the season
ing. When the dish has been nearly 
filled but with room left to allow the 

in sufficient milk to

4masse.
Don’t wash glasses in clear water. 

Use a little soap.
Don’t put tin dishes in greasy water 

as it deadens the brigh»n ss.
Clean the steelwork of your kitchen 

when discolored by rubbing it

VA
s§Sl

Fall and Winter Stock completewith vinegar.
It is stated that a bit of lemon 

tossed into the water in which kitchen 
towels and other cleaning cloths are 
scalded, will sweeten them perceptibly.

LUMBAGO BACKS STRAIGHTENED.

N. H. PHINNEY & CO. BRIDGETOWN itempt
me. ‘I’m sorry, Judge,'
“Sorry!” I yapped. “ThatV^jyfaajl^ *j 
fool always says. Go awayfrom taw H 

“He lifted the hair up by one edg ■

mcooking, pour 
cover the vegetables and bake till verv 
tender. This may be further improved 
bv the addition of tomato. The toma
to must first be combined with the 
milk as for cream or tomato soup; 
the mixture then added in place of the 
plain milk. In fact, this dish provides 

excellent way of using up left-over

H1RNESS STORE jLawreucetown, Jan. let, 1902.—Minard’s Liniment for rheumatism.

PALFREY’S as though it were a tarantula.
‘Here’s your topknot/ said he ver ■ 

snappishly. A man ought to be Pro® 
ecuted for going around with hai gaB 
stuck on like a doll’s,’ he added. H 

‘I don’t want it,’ I said. Ther^H 
were people around looking at us. lt^H 
isn’t mine,’ 1 said with great empha^*

COUGH! COUGH! COUGH! CARRIAGE SHOP Light Express and Team Har- 
See our Harnesses

cause
Do not cough any more but use 

a bottle of
in theory but

To those who have studied nesses, 
at SIO, S12 and $14.

practice.
lhe processes of imagination, it wifi

probable that reproduction I juice 
and construction of images will over I hearts, 
lap. We often require from children
that their constructive imagination I pressing its thoughts, and the hesita- 
shall supplement their powers to re I tion and ambiguity are taken as a 
produce. Often we highly comment I sign of guilt.
the free use of the imagination, but I In a child’s attempts to distinguish
oa some unlucky occasion the child I between truth and untruth, or more 
does what he has been commended foi I generally between right and wrong, he 
or what has caused amusement on a I appears to help himself to arrive at 
v po||«o sj oq puu -uoisuodo snopvuu I moral judgments by reckoning up the 
liar. The matter must be very puz- I consequences of acts. For example, 
zling to a child, and fact and fiction I if a lie is a means to a noble end, it
very confused. Children’s minds art I may be told with impunity, as by
often so possessed by the idea of the I school children to save a companion 
moment that they believe their irnag I from exposure and punishment. The 
inings to be true.* The purely imagin I normal child feels the heroism of the 
ary” friends and companions that I unaccountable instinct of seif-sacrificc 
haunt them, or the imaginary placet I :'ar earlier and more keenly than it 
tu which they constantly go, all o I an appreciate the sublimity of truth, 
-which may be as real to them as any . With the morally undeveloped, truth
thine can be, are well known to al for friends, lies for enemies and 
of us. Let me give an example. A I among enemies are often reckoned the 

writes of her boy: ‘A. possess | jown-up people, especially schoolmas-

Many children think only of verbal

tomato soup.-AND—
—It has been said one ought to 

know something of everything, and 
everything of something. But, like 
every other rule, this needs explana
tion before it can convev anv definite 
meaning to the mind. The something 
of which vou should know everything 
should be related to your vocation in 
life. It should give vou an advantage 
as a worker in your own field. It 
should be useful, not ornamental. It 
should not be a matter of vanitv. 
but a matter of calculated utility. The 
something that vou should know of 
everything is in the nature of things 
limited.

REPAIR ROOMS.seem most convenientPuttner’s Çmulsion
the old established favourite rem
edy. Whether your cough is of 
long standing or 
PUTTNER’S will do you good. 
It will ally irritation, attack and 
dispel the germs of pulmonary dis
ease, tone up your system and help 
to cure you. 
you so. 
so too. 
cured by it.

Be sure you get Puttner’s 

the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

—Clam shells arc more 
for scraping pots and kettles than a 
knife, requiring less time to remove 
the burned surfaces.

Half a lemon dipped 
rubbed on your ivory . .
will restore them to their original 
whiteness. After doing this wash the 
knives at once in warm water.

To renew the pristine lightness of 
old leather pillows let them out in a 

rain until they are thouough-

Fur and Woolen Robes, 
Corner Queen and Water Sts. I Horse Blankets (all kinds),

Again, a child finds difficulty in ex- 1S.
“ ‘I don’t blame you for lying^* 

said Hawes, ‘but I don’t want th *| 
cussed stuff. It looks as if it wer 
made from a raccoon’s tail,’ he saic 
and then added, tell me what to d 
with it, or I’ll drop it right in you 
soup.' 1 could see that the squir 
was mad because I had called him i 
fool. I turned to my wife and saicl 
loud enough for those who stood neal 
to hear, T think this man must bj 
out of his head, or else he is attempt! 
ing a practical joke.’ "

“ ‘Hawes didn't say any more, bu 
walked across to a waiter and tosse 
the hair on his tray. ‘There is sonu 
thing the cat must have brought in 
said” hc. ‘she’s evidently eaten th 
rest of the critter it belonged to.’

“I felt very much oppressed,” sai 
the judge, reddening even at the r< 
membrance of the affair, “but I didn1 
go out to take the hair. I’ve com 
to the conclusion that I have one < 
the heads that hair will desert on th 
slightest provocation. It is a hea 
typifying modern pcogress: conciff 
pavements have taken the place of th 
rank forest. Let it coruscate 
after.” —Holman F. Day.

in salt and 
knife handles

v -vr;" ’
I‘ -wtCSSv -F’

rpHK subscriber is prepared to furnish tbe 1
± public with all kinds of Carriages and . _ .______ . B,w.Buggies, sleighs and Pongs that may be | Good stock Trunks and Bags.
d08est of Stock used In all classes of work.

Painting. Repairing and Vanisning executed 
In a first-class manner.

ARTHUR PALFREY.

from recent cold,
. . s

434"
T : v i

’ ■ - -

LOW PRICES.
J. W. ROSS

B

summer
ly wet. Then dry them by pinning to 
a line and finish by heating them.

To avoid wrinkling bodices and jack- 
on frames

WlvWrtdgetowu. Celt Wwfl. iwe.Your doctor will tell ffBridgetown, Nov. 12 b, 1901.
OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTERYour neighbors will say 

Thousands have been
" : "

cts they should be hung 
such as men use for their coats, wind
ing the frames first with clpth or silk 
upon which, if desired, orris or other 
satchel powder may be sprinkled.

WANTEDTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
Take ‘Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. All 
drmrgi-ts refund the money if it fails to cure. 
E. W. Grove’s signature la on each box. 25c.

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES | Good, smart agent to represent ua in Nova 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS. I Scotia for the sale of hardy Fruit and Orna-

Opter, sold b, the peck or halt peck, or oa ^«clkÆliSen^ to
half shell. j any one who will make a speciality of orna-

BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT treeh from \ mental business, having over acres in cuHi- 
first-class bakery always on hand. j ration wo are in a position to give best possime

T J. EAGLESON. 1 satisfaction. Apply now. Pelham Nursery Co.. 
Qubbn ST., Bbidobtowx j Toronto. Ont.

11 mmqu a true, 
f them and

—If there are five birds 
and a huntér kills two o 
they fall down, how many are left in 
the tree? None—the rest flew away.

"Mm—Minard’s Liniment — the Lest hair 
restorer. mmo tuer

ed twD imaginary tame pet donkey t I 
Jim and Tom'^HIe always held door. I 
open for them, and made encouraging I 
driving noises to them. At three anr I 
a half years he went to Italy, anr^ I 
there they became dear and loved com I 
panions. He never would sleep a- I 
night until I had gone through imap I 
inary movements of lifting them int I 
his crib, and T also had to give il j, 
handful of hay for each during the *

36 tf
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Packets
Only.GOOD TEA, BEHER TEA, VIM TEA'■M
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